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Septarian dragon stone geode egg

SEPTARIAN Dragon Stone Geode Crystal Egg, Energy Healing, Chakra Stone, Mineral Sample, Large, Polished, druzy aragonite, Fenshui Crystals Top List is for 1 Piece. Size :- (5.5 * 4 * 4.25 inches) Weight :- 1710 grams of Septarian Dragon Eggs, also known as Septarian nodules, were formed about
50 to 70 million years ago as a result of volcanic eruptions. Dead marine life was chemically attracted by the sediment around it, which formed mud balls that dried up as the ocean receded. Septarian Dragon Eggs are unique because they were created as a result of volcanic eruptions and attracted dead
marine life, which chemically linked them to the sediment and formed mud globes. They consist of calcite, which forms the yellow centers and aragonite, which are the brown lines. The outer grey rock is limestone. Septarian is a concrete stone. Concretes are protective stones that offer both immeasurable
and shielding of the physical, mental and emotional body. It is a stone for regulating mental, mental and physical abilities. It promotes both calming and understanding on the emotional level. APPLICATIONS OF SEPTERIAN DRAGON EGGS - They are a helpful stone to keep on you if you value your
privacy as they seem to dispel other personal interest in you. Their vibration seems to send a message that deters anyone who might have unhealthy respect for you. -This allows you to maintain your anonymity, free from any other interference in your life and affairs. It is helpful to keep a piece in your
environment. This will benefit the energy of the area in which you place it. -Pieces of stone such as balls, hearts and various other interesting shaped pieces are easy to obtain, and jewelry from this stone is also available if you are looking for it. These unique stones create a harmonious blend of the
energies of the heart chakra, with the neck chakra and the third eye chakra, and are beautiful stones to be present in a meditation group. data-price= data-currency=USD&gt; 'HISTORY' Septarians were formed during the Cretaceous period, about 50 to 70 million years ago. The sea level was much higher
at the time, and the Gulf of Mexico reached inland as far as southern Utah, where many of the septaric nodules are found. They are also found in Madagascar, where the conditions were similar. Regular volcanic eruptions killed the smaller marine life, which sank to the seabed and began to disintegrate.
The minerals in the shells and carcasses attracted seabed sediments that accumulated around the carcasses and formed nodules or mud balls. When the ocean finally receded, the mud balls dried out and began to shrink and break into the beautiful patterns seen in the septary nodules. Calcite flowed
into the cracks over the eons formed calcite crystals that grew to fill the cracks. The interface between the calcite and the bentonite tone turned into aragonite, the dark brown crystal layer. The bentonite sludge was eventually replaced by limestone, which the conversion of the entire knötle into stone.
ADVANTAGES Protective, which provide both grounding and shielding of the physical, mental and emotional body. It is a stone for regulating mental, mental and physical abilities. Dimensions : Length - 10.0 cm width - 7.0 cm height - 6.2 cm HISTORY Septarists were formed during the Cretaceous period,
about 50 to 70 million years ago. The sea level was much higher at the time, and the Gulf of Mexico reached inland as far as southern Utah, where many of the septaric nodules are found. They are also found in Madagascar, where the conditions were similar. Regular volcanic eruptions killed the smaller
marine life, which sank to the seabed and began to disintegrate. The minerals in the shells and carcasses attracted seabed sediments that accumulated around the carcasses and formed nodules or mud balls. When the ocean finally receded, the mud balls dried out and began to shrink and break into the
beautiful patterns seen in the septary nodules. Over the eons, calcite flowed into the cracks and formed calcite crystals that grew to fill the cracks. The interface between the calcite and the bentonite tone turned into aragonite, the dark brown crystal layer. The bentonite sludge was eventually replaced by
limestone, which completed the transformation of the entire nodule into stone. ADVANTAGES Protective, which provide both grounding and shielding of the physical, mental and emotional body. It is a stone for regulating mental, mental and physical abilities. Dimensions : Length - 10.0 cm width - 7.0 cm
height - 6.2 cm Septarian nodules begin as concretes, which are basically solidified balls of mud. Concrete formations usually form around a core of organic matter, such as a shell, and are almost always found in sedimentary rocks deposited under water. These concretings are then cracked by geological
processes. Mineral-rich liquids that seep through the surrounding rocks deposit minerals in the cracks. Typically, Siderite or aragonite is deposited first and then calcite crystals grow on these deposits. The mineral/crystal-filled cracks are called septa. There is still a debate about how the cracks in the
concreting slacks occur, but many mechanisms have been proposed. dehydrogenation and the resulting shrinkage of the concreting; the extent of gases resulting from the decay of organic matter in the concrete core; Fracture due to earthquakes; or any other process(s) to be determined. Sometimes
larger, crystal-filled cavities remain in the center of septic nodules, which would technically make them geodes. The presence of these cavities seems to indicate a certain degree of gas expansion rather than shrinkage, which is involved in their formation. Reference: Where is Septarian found? Septarian
nodules can be found in sedimentary rocks around the world of different ages. There seem to be certain requirements for their including water, bentonite sludge and calcium-rich organic substances (such as mussels). They are often seen in Utah, Madagascar, Morocco, New Zealand and the United
Kingdom. Most of the beautiful, commercially available materials you see cut and polished are either from Utah or Madagascar. In Utah, septatorial nodules from the Late Cretaceous Period (90-100 million years old), Frontier Formation near Ordville, Utah, are mined. There are several active leases, and
most of the best nodules come from 20-30 feet underground, where they are mined with the help of excavators. Utah septarian has quite distinctive and sometimes quite large, honey-colored, yellow calcite crystals. About 25-30% of nodules have hollow cavities in them. It is not uncommon to find fossil
shellfish in Utah's septaum nodules, and I have heard reports of fossil mosasauroder or plesiosaur teeth that have been very rarely found in them, but I cannot confirm it. The Septarian from Utah is often bright fluorescent and phosphorescent under UV light. Photos of the places can be found here &amp;
here. In Madagascar, large quantities of Septarians are mined near Tsaramandroso at the northern end of the island. This Septarian is mid to late juranic in old age, or somewhere about 160 million years old. It tends to show smaller crystals and much darker (black/brown) colors than the Septarians from
Utah. What minerals can be found in septarian nodules? Most septaric nodules contain siderite/aragonite and calcite, but a variety of other minerals may also be present. Barite crystals, pyrite and marcasite are also minerals that are often seen in septic nodules. It is not uncommon to find the remains of
marine fossils in septary nodules, although they are rarely well preserved. Septarian nodules for decorative purposes Septarian nodules with their unique cracked patterns and beautiful crystals can be very beautiful. They are mined for decorative purposes and are often polished in shapes such as balls,
eggs and hearts. The unique cracked patterns presented in polished septariat have often led to the material being referred to as dragon stone. Sometimes septaric nodules are polished in egg shapes and marketed under the name septic dragon eggs or dragon egg geodes. Regular Price 50.00 Sale The



Dragonstone is half of a real Utah Septarian Nodule and is polished on the flat side to show the Septaria or separations. It is about 5 cm long and 4 cm wide and about oval. I have wire wrapped with 3 strands of silver-plated copper jewelry wire and attached it to a 16 inch (40 cm) black braided cotton cord
that closes with a simple silver plated lobster claw clasp and can add another 2 inches (5 cm) to an 18 inch (45 cm) with the attached extender chain. Finally, I added an antique silver dragon charm at the end of the extender chain. Septarian (also known as Septerye, Dragon Eye, Dragon Egg or
Dragonstone) is a unique stone found in only a few places on Earth. In the U.S., Septarians are near Zion National Park in the south Utah.In unlike most geodes that have a volcanic character, septarians are a form of sediment geode. They formed millions of years ago on seabeds and, when they dried
out, they tore and formed hollow interiors. The interiors are usually either partially or completely with other minerals, such as calcite, which gives Septarian its unusual texture and properties. Because of this partition (septum in Latin), the geodes are called Septarians. Their name 'Dragonstone' comes
from an ancient Malagasy legend who says that when the 'Dragons' died out, they petrified and became part of the seabed that later became Septereye/Septarian nodules, and it is this formation that resembles the 'scales of dragons'!! They are a beautiful earthing stone that carries an energy that
resembles fossils. Your energy revolves around order... They are wonderful for the organization (keeping things in their right place) &amp; increasing synchronicity (things that just fall in place)! They can also help those who seek hidden knowledge or ancient wisdom and bring enlightenment to the
mystery! If you're a Game of Thrones fan, you know dragons belong to Westeros and the House of Targaryen. This pendant is really for EVERYONE! If you love dragons, GOT, or just want something completely unique, then this is for you! You!
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